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Simon is a 35-year-old, out-of-work New Age mythologist who inadvertently constantly finally
ends up operating for rip-off artists. while he lands a task with an organization that sells platinumplated golfing putters, all is Employment Is Murder going good until eventually his rival, one
other salesman on the company, turns up lifeless with a platinum-plated golfing putter rammed
down his throat and the entire facts issues to Simon. attempting to clear up the murder, Simon
enlists assistance from his Grandma Louise, a channeler from Venice Beach, in addition to a
Druid rune caster, an astrologer, and the ghost of a well-known seasoned golfer. utilizing non
secular clues and his wisdom of mythology and old japanese religions, Simon baffles detectives
who cannot know how he remains one step sooner than them. Daniel B. Brawner lives in Iowa.
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